1. 請於 Internet Explorer 視窗點選「工具」功能表。
   From the Internet Explorer, select the “Tools” menu.
   
   如果找不到功能表，請同時按鍵盤上的「Alt」和「T」鍵，功能表便會出現。
   If the menu is not found, press the “Alt” and “T” keys on the keyboard at the same time.

2. 點選「相容性檢視設定」。
   Select “Compatibility View Setting”.
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3. Type “hkeaa.edu.hk” in the box and click the “Add” button. Finally click the “Close” button.

4. The setting is completed. Please visit “www.bca.hkeaa.edu.hk”.

In its report entitled Learning for Life, Learning through Life, the Education Commission (EC) set out detailed proposals for Basic Competency Assessments in Chinese Language, English Language and Mathematics. The EC recommended that there be two components: Student Assessment and Territory-wide System Assessment.